INDEPENDENT AMERICA:
The Two-Lane Search for Mom & Pop
A film by Hanson Hosein and Heather Hughes

Friday, November 17th
Maui Community College
Ka Lama 103
7:00 PM
FREE - Public Welcome

Independent filmmakers and award-winning journalists, Hanson Hosein and Heather Hughes, take the road less traveled in a thought provoking new documentary, which uncovers the growing opposition to big box retail across the U.S. and the often desperate fight being waged by independent retailers to stay alive.

Independent America: The Two Lane Search for Mom & Pop is an entertaining account of Hosein and Hughes’s expedition through 32 states as they look for an America unchained by corporate retail. Self-imposed road rules bar them from major highways and corporate chain retail. Traveling on alternative roads, the duo can only do business with Mom & Pop. For more information, visit: www.independentamerica.net.

Sponsored by Maui Peace Action and MCC Peace Club.
www.mauipeace.org  Contact: Chuck Carletta: 984-3305